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Abstract
This research focuses on the understanding, development, and additive manufacture of a
3D printed snake skin-inspired texture pattern. The design functionalities of snake skin were
determined through the study of the snake species Python Regius otherwise known as the ball
python. Each scale of a snake has hierarchical texture with hexagonal macro-patterns aligned on
the ventral surface of the skin with overriding anisotropic micro textured patterns such as
denticulations and fibrils. Using a laser-powder bed fusion (L-PBF) process, 420 stainless steel
samples were 3D printed which closely resemble the above described directional texture of
natural snake skin. This printed surface was tested for the understanding of friction management
using a pin-on-disk tribometer in relation to the directional antislippery behavior of the snake.
This thesis explores the convergence of a bio-inspired design with additive manufacturing for
realization of functional surfaces.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
Nature has adapted and continued to evolve in order to combat continuously changing
and harsh environmental conditions [1]. Nature provides multiple unique physical designs for
different surfaces and interfaces which are crucial for survival and can be applied to the growing
population for continued learning about sustainable products and their designs. Over the past few
decades, both engineers and scientists have learned from the nature around them for the synthesis
of bio-inspired designs for advanced product applications.
Interaction between the biological species and the environment occurs through the
outside layers covering the plants or animals, typically known as skin. This skin or surface of a
species serves as the primary interface between the species itself and the ground or other contact
area(s) made through movement. Since the surface of skin is the outermost layer, it is constantly
put against the environmental factors native to their biome and habitat [2]. Some potentially
dangerous factors these species can be subjected against include harsh temperatures, rough
terrain, the absence of light, potential disease and bacteria, and so on. Due to the many threats a
species must combat to continue survival, the species’ outside layer of skin itself has to adapt in
the form of multi-functional surfaces which are used as a “defense mechanism” for combat while
also applying the desired surface design strategies to acquire those functions. Exploring the
convergence of such designs for manufacturing processes and mechanical applications is the
focus of this research.
In particular, for this research, a focus was put on species that have shown that they are a
highly capable of survival in various terrains, snakes. Snakes provide a unique case study in
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understanding the biological mechanical functions of surfaces. While they have no legs, arms, or
other movement focused appendages, they can still move quickly and efficiently on a variety of
terrains, as if they are natures ‘soft robots.’ It was discovered that snake scales are covered in
small u-shaped micro textures [3]. These textures contribute to the snake’s ability to move
forward with controlled mechanical manipulation of locomotion. This unique function driven by
the unique surface design architectures, referred to as a ‘texture’ from here onwards, could be
useful for several industrial engineering applications for friction management and, thus, were of
interest for this research [3].
Surface textures are one of the key design tools in nature’s tool box to realize multifunctional surfaces [2]. Textures can be further sub-divided into six components as shown in
Figure 1. These are the orientation, shape, size, aspect ratio, periodicity, and the hierarchical
arrangement of the features. A snake’s design is made up of macro and micro features. Both the
macro and micro features play an important role in the snakes’ locomotion capabilities and each
of the previously mentioned aspects affect the design and manufacturing of snake skin texture.

Figure 1. Surface texture components [1].
2

The main goal for this research was to understand the role of the macro scales and
subsequent micro scale surface textures found on snake skin and to manufacture and test snake
skin inspired hierarchical texture designs. A laser fusion process was explored as an additive
manufacturing (AM) process to synthesize hierarchical textures. Tribological tests were
performed on the 3D printed metal texture patterns and surface characterization was
accomplished by using a laser scanning microscope. The following chapters discuss the
fundamental scientific exploration of the snake skin design, manufacturing of bio-inspired
textures, and tribological test results and characterization.

3

Chapter 2
Detailed Review of Snake Scales
To understand the roles of both the macro and micro texture designs found on snake skin,
a detailed study of snake skin was first conducted. This chapter discusses the findings and
subsequent review.
2.1 Snake Scales
Scales cover the entire body of a snake and their design and functionality varies
according to their location on the snakes’ body. These scales come in a variety of shapes and
sizes and, when all are combined together, form snake skin. The scales of a snake have many
purposes. Some of these include protection from predators and the environment through color
manipulation, moisture retainment and, most importantly, assisting in their locomotion
capabilities.
There are three main classes of body scales in snakes [4]. The first, found in all snakes,
are the ventral scales. These scales are found on the belly of the snake and extend from the neck
to the tail. Ventral scales are typically long and hexagonal in shape. Theses scales are also
constantly in contact (or interface) with the environment, e.g. ground, making them the most
essential in frictional manipulation during the locomotion of a snake. The other two types of
scales are smooth or keeled dorsal scales. These scales are found on the rest of the body of the
snake other than the belly. Smooth scales have a smooth surface capable of reflecting light. This
manipulation of light gives the snake a glossy appearance. Snakes with smooth scales use this
reflective coloring to signal to their predators that they are poisonous. Keeled scales, on the other
hand, have a raised slit that runs through the middle of the scale. Unlike smooth scales, the slit
4

reduces the reflectivity on the scale, which allows for camouflage due to the dull appearance.
Many snakes with keeled scales have scales that are also green and brown in color. Due to the
combination of the anti-reflective properties and coloring of the scales, snakes with these
patterns are venomous and rely on the dullness of their scales to sneak up on prey.

Figure 2. Smooth and keeled dorsal scales [4].
The ventral scales of a snake, since they are constantly against the ground or other
surfaces, are the main contributor that effects the frictional properties during movement of a
snake. The movement of a snake occurs due to two forces, one due to frictional resistance in the
backward direction, and the other due to the propulsion in the forward direction by the muscles
of the snake. The hierarchical and directional textures on the snake skin are responsible for the
anisotropic friction properties desired for snake movement. Additionally, the coefficient of
friction (COF) is managed by natural lubrication a snake produces excreted by these scales, but
some also have small hinges or membranes that helps the snake grip onto objects. These
membranes are one of the reasons that snakes can grip and climb up tree branches [5].
2.2 Anatomy of Snake Skin
Similar to many other reptiles, the skin of a snake has two different layers. These layers
are the dermis and epidermis. The dermis is the innermost layer of the skin. This layer contains
the tissues, nerves, and other nervous system physiology. On the other hand, the epidermis is the
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outermost layer of the skin. This layer contains the cells that produce melanin and melatonin
along with some of the other cells that protect the snake from diseases [6, 7, 8, 9].
For the purpose of this research, it was decided to study the epidermal layer of snake skin
since the epidermal layer is the outermost layer of the two and therefore colludes closely with the
frictional properties of the skin as it rubs against the terrain the snake is traversing upon. Figure 3
depicts the cross section of the two core layers along with the different sublayers that occur in
each of the epidermis and dermis main layers.

Figure 3. The layers and sublayers of snake skin [6].
As shown by Figure 3, while there are two main layers of skin, the dermis and epidermis,
each of those layers possess many different sublayers that each have an important role in the
overall system. On the epidermal scales, the epidermis sublayers condense and form a
keratinized body that protects the snake from the outside elements. The outermost sublayer of
skin is where keratinization occurs. This layer is also the layer that sheds when enough damage
occurs on the skin. Beneath that sublayer, more sublayers that allow the snake to stretch are
6

found. Under the epidermal sublayers, dermal sublayers are present. All of these layers combined
create the full snake skin [6, 10].
2.3 Hierarchical Textures
As mentioned in Section 2.1 Snake Scales, ventral scales are one of the main
classification of scales found on a snake’s body and are found along the belly of the snake. These
ventral scales are considered the macro structure of the snake. In addition, a feature
predominantly found on most ventral scales are hook like features called fibrils. Fibrils are hairlike tendrils that can be found on the surface of the skin of the snake. These fibrils are
microscopic in diameter and are a few microns (~1-3 µm) in length. Denticulations, or u-shaped
patterns, also occur on the surface of the skin. The combination of these two features are
essential in the frictional properties of snake skin during locomotion [3, 11, 12]. A visual
summary of the macro and micro textures of snake skin is shown in Figure 4.

Figure 4. Representation of macro and micro features [11].
The patterning of the fibrils and denticulations vary from snake to snake as each snake
species has their own unique arrangement of the features. For some, the fibrils and denticulations
are located in a more central area of the skin whereas for others they occur near the outer ridges
where ventral scales and dorsal scales meet. The placement of the features has an effect in the
locomotional pattern a snake travels in [11, 13].
7

The three key design properties that determine the friction and wear management in
snake skin are orientation, size of the features, and periodicity of the macroscale scales and
microscale denticulations. In addition to the texture and design parameters, the positioning of the
above discussed features also needs to be considered to accurately understand and model the
snake skin for locomotion. As seen in Figure 4, the most predominate feature in the micro pattern
is the texture patterning that occurs throughout the macro scale. Each of these textures is ushaped and rounded. These features manipulate the area of contact with the surfaces, as well as
their anisotropic directional orientation, allowing for the act of unidirectional locomotion.
Overall, the features shape, size, distribution, and orientation play a key role in the
movement of a snake. Therefore, the texturing of the surface of each hexagonal densely packed
scale is vital in determining what anisotropic frictional properties exist in each individual snake
skin scale.
2.4 Modes of Locomotion
Creatures without limbs, such as snakes, are typically both slender and flexible. Since
they cannot take advantage of the bone structure that allows walking or other patterns of
movement, these animals adapted to use different forms of locomotion. To overcome these
challenges, snakes have learned to propel themselves forwards in various ways. The motion of a
snake is a balance between the forces generated by their muscles and the traction generated by
friction. This balance created different patterns (modes) of locomotion described below.
There are four main modes of locomotion that a snake travels in. These four patterns are
known as serpentine, concertina, crotaline (also known as sidewinding), and rectilinear. The
form of travel for each of these patterns can be seen in the Figure 5 below.
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Figure 5. Patterns of snake movement [5].
Concertina locomotion occurs when the frictional resistance, as mentioned in the
serpentine movement, is low. This type of movement occurs when the snake needs to move
straight in a forward pattern or while in a tight circular space. Since the body is typically always
pressed up against a wall or opposing surface, the body of the snake contorts into a curved
pattern. By forming its shape into a curve, the snake then allows itself to continue to extend and
contract until movement occurs. This continuous pattern allows the snake to slowly inch forward
along the ground. In addition, by pressing against the wall or channel, the snake can use its
muscles to propel itself from the surface, granting further movement through the area. Here,
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while the snake continues to encounter frictional forces from the ground, it can counter those
forces by using the walls as a counter force.
Serpentine locomotion is the movement that occurs when the body travels into different
curve-like patterns. This motion is commonly associated with snakes that typically live in
grassland areas or similar terrain. In serpentine locomotion, the head leads the motion of travel
while the rest of the body follows the same path of the head. This motion, therefore, gives the
appearance of the snake smoothly gliding through the given terrain. In addition, due to the body
following the pattern set by the head, the snake is able to quickly start and stop their locomotion.
Serpentine locomotion is dependent upon muscles projections against the ground on which the
body lays against. In addition, the propulsion generated by the muscles in the snake results in
lateral thrusts. These thrusts can grasp onto uneven surfaces, perpendicular to the relative
motion, and can propel the snake to even further distances. Since this pushing motion is required
for quick and sudden movements, the muscles in the body must generate enough thrust to
compensate for the frictional forces acting against the body [14].
Sidewinding, or crotaline, locomotion occurs when the snake moves over a universally
flat and smooth terrain. Some examples of a flat terrain would be sand, carpet, or other similarly
textured surfaces. Crotaline locomotion is commonly considered a mixture of both the serpentine
and concertina locomotion modes. For example, in crotaline locomotion, the entire snake is in
constant motion, similar to serpentine locomotion. During crotaline movement, at least two of
the three sections of the snake’s body (head, middle, tail) remain parallel to the direction of
movement. The other remaining section travels in curves similar to those found in the concertina
movement. Due to this, the body moves in a diagonal direction rather than moving directly
forward. The segment of the snake that is moving is lifted and becomes the main source of
10

propulsion. Since each section of the body is raised and then lowered, the snake quickly and
suddenly hurdles forward. Since the snake cannot take advantage of uneven surfaces or walls to
support and propel from, the snake must use its own body as a force of motion [14].
Rectilinear locomotion occurs in larger snakes such as vipers, anacondas, or pythons.
Unlike the other three cases discussed above, where the snake relies on its curves to propel itself
forwards, this type of movement occurs when the snake traverses in a straight line. In this form
of locomotion, the snake seems to take physical steps. Small parts of the body of the snake lifts
off of the ground and then places itself slightly further than where it once was. Due to the
anisotropic frictional properties of the scales, the scales do not slide from their new position,
acting as a non-slippery gripping surface. Due to this, the snake is then able to pull the rest of its
body to the new position dictated by the lifted section. This pattern continues, allowing the snake
to slowly move itself along in a straight line. Here, the muscles of the snake do not propel but
instead are used to pull its own body weight [14].
This research focuses on the anti-slippery properties that occur on snake skin due to the
anisotropic texture patterns found on the macro structure of snake skin. As the direction of
movement effects the anisotropic nature of each scale, it is important to take into consideration
how the variety of potential locomotional patterns increases or decreases the resulting frictional
effects.
2.5 Downselection
For this study, it was decided to study the snake species Python Regius or the ball python.
This species of snake is native to West and Central Africa and is found in the grassland and
forest biomes. Ball pythons, which is the smallest species of python, are typically between 1 to
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1.5 meters in length once adulthood is reached and can weigh between 4 to 5 pounds. Ball
pythons received their name due to their habit of curling into a ball when threatened by a
predator or other danger. This ball shape discourages predators from attacking the python, as the
shape makes it harder to digest. In addition, coloring of the ball python ranges from different
shades of brown. This allows them to camouflage and hide from their predators. Since the
Python Regius is from the python family, it has a triangular head that gives the appearance of
litheness while in actuality, the body of the snake increases in stockiness.
Ball pythons use a combination of rectilinear locomotion and serpentine locomotion. Due
to its stocky structure and weight, it needs to rely on using its muscles to propel itself along
surfaces. Therefore, the heavy middle of the snake carries most of the weight during locomotion.
Ball pythons nest in burrows or in other holes under the ground. Due to the constant
travel in the burrows, the skin is constantly rubbed by dirt, sand, and other particulate matter.
The Python Regius snake skin is subjected to severe wear in its harsh, underground environment
and was therefore chosen to be the snake of interest for potential tribological applications. Since
the shed snake skin shows the effects of the particulate matters on the scale texture design, it is
optimal to study their ventral scales for their anisotropic frictional properties.
2.6 Summary
In this chapter, the basic anatomy of snake scales and their design were studied. Both the
macro scale and micro scale textures that naturally occur on the scales were noted, studied, and
analyzed in depth. Of particular interest were the directional u-shaped denticulations and fibrils
that surround the surface of each macro scale, as they are the root cause of the snakes ability to
trasverse. This hierarchical texture morphology plays the key role in the snake’s locomotion and
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ability to traverse by providing anisotropic friction management and was explored
experimentally.
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Chapter 3
Design of Snake Scales
After understanding the hierarchal structures found on snake skin, a 3D sample model
was developed and then manufactured using metal 3D printing. This chapter focuses on the
design and creation of the modeled scales and their subsequent manufacturing.
3.1 Profilometer Scans of Snake Skin
To determine the dimensions of each type of scale on a snake, profilometer scans of the
snake skin sample were taken. A Keyence VK-250 laser microscope (Elmwood Park, NJ, USA)
was used for the images. Figure 6 shows a photograph of the equipment and setup.

Figure 6. Visual of the Keyence VK-250 laser microscope tool (photo by author).
The Keyence laser microscope is capable of performing profile, roughness, and thickness
measurements while remaining non-contact with the substrate to be tested while additionally
providing the results in a nanometer resolution according to the manufacturer’s website [15].
14

While other laser scanning microscopes, such as interferometers, have trouble reading reflective
surfaces, the Keyence does not have this problem. This was a major reason the Keyence was
chosen to perform the scans, as the snake shed is partially reflective and even clear in color as
the shed does not hold the pigments in excess.
Another benefit to this technique is its non-contact measurements, ensuring that the shed
skin isn’t damaged. The shed skin that was commercially purchased already had some basic wear
and tear along the shed itself. This was due mainly to the natural shedding process of a snake, as
the shed is normally rubbed up against rocks or other materials to peel off the shed from a
snake’s body. Since the integrity of the shed was crucial to this experiment, a technique that
could provide data on the surface of the skin without causing additional damage was crucial for
the analysis.
To operate the laser microscope, the system combines a laser light source with additional
white light. By combining these two light sources, the machine can both scan and collect data on
the surface of the material. This gives access to both an optical image and the height information
within the measurement area as the sample is scanned in both the X and Y directions during the
measurement. The intensity of the laser itself also has an important role to play. The peaks and
valleys found in the height profile can be measured by determining the intensity needed for the
laser light to both go to the surface and get reflected back to a specific point on the machine. The
raw data during the measurement is stored in the form of height information within the XY area
which can then be used to calculate roughness values and other relevant surface texture
parameters with the help of a software program.
The surface profilometer scans were intended to study the basic textures found on the
ventral skin while providing valuable information about the hierarchical features in snake skin.
15

However, during the surface profile measurements, some challenges were encountered.
Additional measures were taken to ensure and overcome these challenges as described below.
The most common challenge was fitting the snake shed on the measurement area itself. The
snake shed itself was very flimsy and would not lay flat onto the measurement area which is
crucial for accurate surface profile measurement. Due to this, the shed skin was gently stretched
out and anchored to the ends using suitable weights
In addition, the texturing found on the scales were visually clearer due to the taut
positioning of the skin. The resulting scans of the snake shed using the profilometer are found
below in Figures 7, 8, and 9.

Figure 7. Profilometer scans of the natural snake skin at the head.
16

Figure 7 represents the ventral scales closer to the head of the snake. These head scales
shown in Figure 7 are relatively smooth when compared to the scales measured on others regions
of the snake’s body (Figures 8 and 9). This is due to the head of the snake being the leader of
locomotion, allowing for the skin to suffer less damage during movement. Since the head is the
leader of locomotion, it is usually slightly raised and therefore, is not affected by the mating
ground surface in comparison to the other sections of scales.

Figure 8. Profilometer scans of the natural snake skin at the middle ventral scales.

Figure 8 represents the ventral scales found on the belly of the snake. In comparison to
the ventral scales found on the head, the ventral scales in the middle of the body show intense
rubbing and frictional deformation. Figure 8 shows some of this wear and tear due to the effects
of the rubbing.
17

Figure 9. Profilometer scans of the natural snake skin at the tail.
Figure 9 represents the ventral scales closer to the tail of the snake. These scales also
show some wear and tear due to how the tail of the snake is constantly in contact with outside
forces. This wear and tear takes form in the shape of a rough and bumpy exterior. This exterior is
quite prevalent as pointed out in Figure 8 where it is possible to see the rougher edges take shape
due to the contact of the skin with the ground. Since the tail does not lead locomotion and always
follows, it is constantly rubbed against other mating external surfaces as it trails behind and,
therefore, can also show signs of this wear.
3.2 Proposed Design
As mentioned previously, the skin of a Python Regius was chosen due to the harsh
environments the skin is subjected to while demonstrating advanced locomotion and related anti18

slippery properties. In addition, ventral scales were the focus of this research instead of the
smooth outer dorsal scales. This choice was due to the fact that ventral scales hold the weight of
the snake during locomotion, causing the frictional management to be highest among those
scales and, thus, are relevant for the studying of the frictional management and manipulation
properties of the snake skin for the fabrication of inspired surfaces. The ventral scales of a snake
are also larger in size when compared to the dorsal scale counterparts, which gave a size
advantage for modeling, fabrication, and controlled testing.
Commercially purchased (Etsy, Brooklyn, NY) shed snake skin was used to study,
design, and model the sample for fabrication. The sample was received washed and cleaned,
ensuring any contamination that might have been on the skin was removed. Figure 10 shows the
optical view graph of the purchased snake skin.

Figure 10. Snake skin sample and measured dimensions (photo by author).

As discussed above, to accurately model the snake skin for the purpose of experimental
study and analysis, it was decided to measure the dimensions of the scales from an actual snake
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specimen. Figure 10, a photograph, only shows the ventral scales of the skin purchased as it was
the area of interest to this study.
The hexagonal patterns on the ventral scales were measured with a ruler. Using a sample
size of about five ventral scales, the dimensions of a typical scale were calculated. In addition,
eight side ventral scales, which are those bordering the central hexagonal ventral scales were
measured as well. Both of the scales are depicted in Figure 10. Since these side ventral scales,
intermittently, are also in contact with the mating ground surface, they were also included in the
dimensional analysis.
Table 1 shows the averaged results of measurements for the ventral scales. These
values were then used to design and recreate the average scales sizes that typically occur in a
Python Regius species. As seen in Figure 10, each scale is separated by a small membrane. This
membrane connects the scales together and also plays a major factor in the natural lubrication
produced by the snake and the shedding process as well [10]. It also allows for the snake to
stretch and shrink its body as needed for locomotion [16]. This membrane, or separation between
each scale, was estimated and included in the dimensional analysis.
Table 1. Measurements of an average ball python scale size.
Central Ventral

Side Ventral

Height (mm)

4.2 ± 0.8

3.1 ± 0.3

Full Width (mm)

10 ± 0.1

4.375 ± 0.7

Side Width (mm)

2.15 ± 0.23

2 ± 0.4

Top Width (mm)

7 ± 0.1

2.2 ± 0.4
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Once the dimensions of typical central-ventral and side-ventral scales were determined, a
3D model of the snake scale was then be created in SolidWorks. The above measurements
determined the overall size, shape, and distribution of the hexagonal patterns. A CAD drawing of
snake skin inspired design based on the measurements (Table 1) is shown in Figure 11. The
design, arranged for accuracy and likeness, is similar to the hexagons observed on the shed skin
acquired. As mentioned previously, a sample size of five central ventral scales (~10 mm width)
and eight side ventral scales (~4.375 mm width) geometry was measured. This was to ensure a
large sample size of scales was created for controlled lab measurement. Typically, in nature,
each scale is not exact in size in shape. The central ventral scales were measured to be about 10
mm long with a height of 4 mm whereas the side ventral scales were about 2 mm in size in each
direction. The membrane width was measured to range at an average of 0.47 mm. As a total unit,
the sample coupon measured to be around 25 mm long and 20 mm wide.

Figure 11. SolidWorks® model of snake skin.
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3.3 Laser-Powder Bed Fusion Process
The additive process is a bottom-up manufacturing process in which material is used to
build up many different layers. This process allows for near-net shape processing of the parts.
The bottom-up process is commonly being used for the creation of prototypes as it is a quick and
convenient process, hence its use for this project. In addition, the laser powder bed fusion
process (L-PBF) process used in this work is capable of using the powder to print different
materials such as metal, utilized here, but also plastics and other polymers. The L-PBF process is
beneficial as it does not require a mold to print and can manufacture parts solely based on 3D
design software.
In particular, to manufacture the snake skin design, a powder based additive
manufacturing technique designated L-PBF (University of Louisville; Concept Laser MLab,
Grapvine, TX) was utilized. In this process, a Concept Laser Mlab Cusing R laser (maximum
power 100 W, coater type V-blade, Yb fiber laser, wavelength of 1050 nm) is scanned in X-Y
plane to sinter powdered material at laser focus in a layer-by-layer fusion process. A 3D model
shape is printed and sliced into multiple layers with the help from software. Each individual layer
is then selectively fused with the help of a scanning laser pattern. The laser is capable of heating
the powder locally to a temperature where the individual powder particles are fused together to
create a specified shape. More powder is then placed on the material and the process repeats
itself until a desired thickness and pre-planned designed is reached. Due to the existing 3D base
model of the skin texturing, the laser can be utilized to trace the specific patterns. The movement
of the laser scanning paths naturally results into u-shaped patterns much like those micro textures
on snake skin, allowing for limited, to no, post processing to be required on the part, based upon
observations from this work.
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L-PBF process allows for a build size of a 90 x 90 x 40 mm3 sample. The machine has
minimum print dimensions of 10 microns in the z direction and 200 microns in the x and y
directions. For this process, four parameters are needed to define the total amount of energy, 90
W, needed to sinter the powder on the material. These parameters are as followed: thickness of
the layers, 20 µm; type of material, stainless steel 420; scanning speed, 600 mm/s; and, trace
width, 120 µm. One benefit to this process, as mentioned earlier, is the laser scan pattern. The
laser is scanned along a specified scanning pattern. Formation of a localized melt pool combined
with the scanning pattern of the laser resulted in collective formation of macro and micro texture
patterns on the surface which closely resembled the scales and directional denticulations
observed on the snake skin.
Stainless steel is a commonly used engineering material for a variety of industrial
applications and, thus, AISI 420 stainless steel was chosen to be the base material for the L-PBF
process. In addition, due to its strength, hardness and other engineering properties, it was an
appropriate choice for frictional management studies.
3.4 Fabrication of 3D Printed Model
To ensure that the fabricated pattern was smooth and continuous, as determined by the
capabilities of the L-PBF process, a thickness of 100 microns was chosen. This choice would
allow for the directionality of the laser patterns to remain consistent while also providing enough
thickness of the printed layers (z-resolution = 10 microns) to ensure reproducibility of the printed
texture. Multiple of these patterns were printed together as shown in Figure 12, allowing for
consistent samples for testing. To fully separate each pattern from one another, a space of 10 mm
was used. This was done to allow for sectioning of individual sample coupons needed for the
experiments.
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As seen in Figure 13, the sintering of the material by the laser was set perpendicular to
the width of each hexagon. Due to this process, the directional texture found on the snake skin
could be mimicked as the laser pattern naturally creates these textures due to its scanning
movement.

Figure 12. Concept laser printing outline (image courtesy: Subrata Deb Nath).

Figure 13. Concept laser printing full pattern (image courtesy: Subrata Deb Nath).
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The printed samples were used without any further post processing in order to avoid any
changes to the printed snake skin inspired texture. Figure 14a shows the entire coupon of printed
structures while Figure 14b is a close up of one printed structure.

Figure 14. 3D modeled (a) complete and (b) individual coupon (photo by author).
The 3D printed parts were then characterized using a laser microscope (Keyence VK250) for roughness and pattern comparisons between the snake skin and 3D printed steel
samples.
3.5 Profilometer Scans of Sample Feasibility Study
After the creation of the first prototype scales, profilometer scans were taken to determine
the dimensional accuracy of the prints as well as the surface texture and roughness
measurements. Figures 15a and 15b show the representative scans of the printed parts in two
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regions; (a) within the hexagonal scale and, (b) near the boundary of 3 different scales,
highlighting the membrane area.

Figure 15. Profilometer scans of (a) the middle of a stainless steel scale and, (b) the membrane
area.

As seen in Figures 15a and b above, there are clear u-shaped patterns throughout each
scale much like the snake skin texture. Therefore, we can conclude that the L-PBF process was
successful in creating the artificial denticulations. They were similar in both shape and size when
compared to those observed on the actual snake skin shown in Figure 4.
The texture on the snake skin and the 3D printed sample were measured using the same
Keyence VK-250 laser scanning microscope. The sample surfaces were measured at 10X
magnification and the measurement data was analyzed using the Keyence multi-file analyzer
software. For better accuracy in the profile measurements, line scan analysis was performed at
five locations perpendicular to the texture orientation as shown in Figure 16; the average values
are reported in Table 2. Profile roughness comparisons were made according to the ASTM
surface roughness standards (JIS B 06061-2001).
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Figure 16. Line scan analysis performed on stainless steel sample.
Table 2. Comparison of selected profile roughness values measured on snake skin and 3D
printed steel sample.
Ra (µm)

Rsm (µm)

Rq (µm)

Snake skin

7.32 ± 2.7

87.6 ± 53.3

8.82 ± 3.1

Steel sample

3.8 ± 0.78

142.22 ± 64.7

4.75 ± 0.7

In the measurements, Ra represents the arithmetical mean height, Rsm the mean width of
the profile elements, and Rq the root mean square height. These two parameters where chosen to
be high priority when comparing the two different samples. Since Ra and Rq are used to
determine and analyze the surface finish and, therefore, roughness on samples, it can be utilized
to determine the deviation in heights on the denticulations with respect to the overall mean
height of the denticulations. Here, Rsm represents the mean distance between the repeating
features. It allows for one to characterize the periodicity of the features in certain directions on
the samples. This data is also useful to determine the repeatability of the printed pattern across
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multiple locations. For all samples, the tilt of each sample was corrected before determining the
values of the texture parameters.
Both Ra and Rq, characterization values that determine the surface roughness, varied
when comparing the natural snake skin to the 3D printed sample. In this case, the values on the
3D printed sample were larger in comparison. However, values were still comparable within
given orders of magnitude observed on snake skin. Since the snake skin did not lie completely
flat under the profilometer, this may have caused some of the discrepancies seen in the roughness
averages. The low standard deviation observed on the 3D printed sample confirmed the
repeatability of the texture pattern formed by the laser scanning. Thus, it could be concluded in
the first order that with the 3D printing technique, better repeatability and control of the micro
textures and denticulations could be deposited.
Similarly, the mean width, Rsm, of the profile elements was also larger in the 3D printed
steel sample. However, once again, this value was comparable to that found on natural snake
skin. As denoted earlier, this change was likely due to the shifting changes on the profilometer
due to the snake shed not lying completely flat. Overall, when comparing both the surface
roughness and width values, the periodicity of the profile itself was closely related to the pitch or
artificially made denticulations between the many consecutive laser scan lines. This further
indicated that it was possible to control the periodicity on the printed samples by controlling
processing parameters.
Alongside the profile measurements, areal surface texture analysis was also performed on
both the 3D printed steel sample and the natural snake skin according to the ISO 25178 standard
[17]. Areal surface parameters were calculated over the measurement area as opposed to the line
profile and, thus, convey more meaningful information about the functional properties of the
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surface [18]. Since the snake will interact with the surfaces rubbed against its ventral scales
through a contact area than a profile, the areal surface roughness values were critical to analyze.
Typically, if the surface is course and rough, the surface of the sample will wear quicker causing
higher coefficients of friction [18]. This is due to the fact that rougher surfaces resist the
movement of objects causing the frictional coefficient to rise. Generally, the opposite can be said
for smooth surfaces, in which lower coefficients of friction are observed. This tailored
coefficient of friction effects skin-surface adhesion, which is determined by both the direction of
movement and orientation and dimensions of fibrils and denticulations found on snake skin.
Table 3 shows the selected areal texture parameter comparison between the two different
samples. For both measurements, at least five different areas of the snake skin and steel surface
were considered. Due to the expected region-specific variability of the snake skin, this allowed
negating any outliers that could greatly affect and skew the calculated results. S q represents the
rms areal surface roughness standard [15]. The comparable areal surface roughness values
measured on the printed steel surface thus confirm the feasibility of the 3D printing method to
manufacture snake skin-inspired texture designs. Texture aspect ratio, or Str, represents the
isotropic/anisotropic characteristics of the surface textures. A perfectly isotropic surface has a Str
value of 1 [15]. Since the Str was less than 0.5 for both the steel surface and the snake skin, it
could be concluded that both of the surfaces had directional texture present, as desired. Lastly,
the final parameter, Spd, could be used to calculate the density of the number of peaks per unit
area. Similarly to the previous values, this parameter also remained comparable for both the 3D
printed surface texture and the snake skin. Since the peaks could be viewed as contacting points
with the counter-surface, Spd values were important for characterizing the tribological
(locomotive) properties of the surface.
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Table 3. Comparison of selected areal roughness values measured on snake skin and 3D printed
steel sample.
Snake Skin

Steel Sample

Sq (µm)

6.37 ± 3.8

5.83 ± 0.94

Str

0.31 ± 0.11

0.47 ± 0.17

Spd (1/mm2)

316970 ± 37789

85861 ± 1944

When measuring these textures, no post-processing was performed on the 3D printed
sample. This was done to ensure that the naturally occurring denticulation texture was not
changed due to post processing.
3.6 Summary
In this chapter, successful creation of a 3D printed model replicating the hierarchical
macro and micro textures found on a snake skin was discussed. The texture parameters on both
the natural scales and printed scale were analyzed. It was determined that the distribution of
denticulations, the periodicity, and the aspect ratio were comparable between the two samples.
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Chapter 4
Frictional Anisotropy Measurements and Analysis
Once the 3D printed samples were analyzed for the replication of bio-inspired texture
designs, tribological testing was performed in order to study the frictional anisotropy. This
chapter focuses on the experimental details for tribological results and their interpretation.
4.1 Experimental setup
As the goal of the experiments was to test if the 3D printed micro texture similar to those
found on natural snake skin also results in frictional anisotropy (similar to snake skin), tribology
testing was utilized. Figure 17 shows a photograph of the ball-on-disk tribometer (CSM
Instruments, Graz, Austria) that was used to perform the friction anisotropy testing under a
rotational mode to simulate unidirectional sliding motion. The instrument consists of a sample
disc, a ball counter surface, load weights, and balancing weights.

Figure 17. Ball-on-disk tribometer experimental set-up.
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A ball-on-disk tribometer is an instrument designed for tribological characterization.
Primarily, the machine simulates the point contact loading (under rotational or reciprocating
modes) and is a commonly used testing setup for performing scientific research. The machine is
capable of providing results at two interacting surfaces, for example with lubricants or other
material coatings. The tribometer used for these experiments included a ball that was loaded
against a sample disc that rotated around in place. Mirror finished grade 52100 hardened steel
balls (McMaster-Carr) were used as a counter-surface. This ball tip – sample contact simulated
the contact between the snake skin texture and a rough terrain surface under unidirectional
sliding. Once the contact was made between the ball and 3D printed steel sample textured
surface, the coefficient of friction could be determined by comparing the frictional force
experienced to the loading force applied by a weight on the ball itself.
To run the experiment, a few steps needed to be completed prior. The tribometer setup
allows mounting of circular discs clamped by concentric jaws. The 3D printed steel samples, on
the other hand, were square in shape. To counteract this problem, based on the recommended
procedure from CSM Instruments, the manufacturer, the 3D printed square sample was glued on
circular discs for mounting.
Another step that was crucial to the experiment was the proper alignment and orientation
of the sample with respect to the rotational movement of the ball. This was important to simulate
the unidirectional sliding motion to test frictional anisotropy with respect to orientation of the
micro texture. Figure 18 illustrates the alignment that was followed during the experiments and
represents a serpentine locomotion pattern. As shown in the figure, the movement of the ball
followed the directional pattern of the printed part at different relative orientations. In Segment I
(yellow), the ball moved parallel to the orientation of the micro texture, akin to a snake traveling
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in a straight forward direction alongside the denticulations also oriented parallel to the direction
of movement. It is in this sectional that friction was anticipated be lowest as the movement was
going along micro texture. In Segment II (green), the ball moved away from the forward
direction, akin to a snake’s curves in locomotion generation. It is in this section where friction
was anticipated to increase. In Segment III (blue), the ball motion starts to return to parallel, as
and such, a frictional decrease was anticipated.

Figure 18. Outline of ball travel path.
As seen in Figure 18, this would allow for the directionality of the micro textures on the
ventral scales to be tested in terms of their role on the friction manipulation. This circular and
unidirectional path of travel allowed for the testing of the pattern while at various angles of
locomotion. These angles were related to the angles found during serpentine locomotion
discussed before in Chapter 1 (Figure 5). The anisotropic frictional properties could then be
analyzed by determining the average friction at various occurrences in this circular path.
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To make sure that no residue was left on the steel sample, the sample was cleaned with
organic solvents. In the first of these processes, the sample was soaked in acetone in an
ultrasonic bath for 10 minutes. The ball and the ball holder, which act as counter-surfaces in the
tribometer, were also sonicated for cleaning. This process was used to make sure that all external
particulates were off of the surface of the sample before testing.
Since the acetone would break away the adhesive that allowed the steel sample to be
mounted on the disc, the positioning of the two was set up before the cleaning procedure. This
was achieved by placing the steel sample onto the disc with the intended radius of rotation for
the ball to determine the optimum position of the steel sample. The sample was then outlined on
the disc using a sharpie. The directionality of how the sample was mounted was also noted and
marked to ensure the proper orientation of the micro texture at the beginning of the test with
respect to the ball. After sonication, the sample was mounted on a disc with the help of the
adhesive by using alignment markings. The sample was then mounted into the tribometer to
confirm that the sample was in the intended correct orientation as determined previously. If
found that the sample had moved, the parts were soaked in acetone which would release the
superglue and the process would be started over from the beginning again.
Once it was confirmed that the sample would follow the path similar to the motion
outlined in Figure 18 above, the tribological test was started. After mounting the sample, 2-3
drops (sufficient to keep the contact lubricated during the test duration) of lubricant were placed
onto the sample. Due to the future interest of eventually applying this idea in industrial and
design settings, which include gears, rails, etc., commercial Super Tech 80w-90w gear oil
(Middleton, Wisconsin) was chosen to be the lubricant of choice. After the lubricant drops were
placed, the sample disk was rotated manually to ensure even spreading of the lubricant along the
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rotational track. If the lubricant was not spread evenly and was not spread across the entire
surface, frictional results could be skewed.
The balancing weights and load then needed to be set before the experiment could begin.
For the first experimental test, a load of 15 N was chosen. This choice was made based on the
average weight for an adult ball python snake. This load would best stimulate the amount of load
that would occur on the snake skin as the snake traveled. Before applying the 15 N load, the
setup was balanced to a ‘zero load’ condition with the help of balancing counterweights as per
the standard operating procedure.
4.2 Experimental Details and Test Results
For the first experiment, a rotational speed of 30 cm/s was chosen. In addition, 100 laps,
or full circles with radius of 6.5 mm, was chosen as the test duration. This speed was chosen due
to the maximum speed a typical ball python snake could achieve. This would allow for the most
accurate bio-inspired surface’s friction tests. 100 laps duration was chosen as it would simulate
the snake traveling over long distances (approximately 5 m), allowing for the testing of snake
skin after it has been worn, similar to natural snake skin and how it breaks down over time due to
rubbing against the earth.
Table 4. Repeat testing results.
Test No.

Duration of the test

Notes

1

Tribo-testing
parameters
15 N, 30 cm/s

100 laps

2

15 N, 1 cm/s

500 laps

3
4

15 N, 1 cm/s
15 N, 1 cm/s

500 laps
500 laps

Initial test –
Feasibility testing
Testing at 1cm/s and
at 500 laps
Repeatability test
Repeatability test
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Under the chosen tribo-testing parameters, Test 1 took about 10 minutes for the 100 laps
to be completed. Once, the test was over, the sample was removed so that profilometer scans of
the wear pattern could be done. The frictional results of the first test are shown below in Figure
19. In all coefficient of friction (COF) plots, the x axis represents the laps taken by the ball on
the 3D printed sample and the y axis represents the unitless coefficient of friction.

Figure 19. Tribology results of first test.
One of the first points to note is the periodic wave pattern with clear peaks and valleys
that occured throughout the duration of the test. This pattern shows the effects of directionality of
the micro texture on frictional anisotropy as the contacting ball entered and exited the texture
pattern.
To take a closer look at this phenomenon, a schematic of the tribological testing track is
shown in Figure 20. This track directly correlated the frictional response found due to the
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tribological test.

Figure 20. Oscillating pattern created by the tribology tests.
The testing track diagram was split up into three separate sections. Those are as follows:
yellow (Section I), green (Section II), and blue (Section III). Each one of those sections
corresponded to a specific directional movement of the ball with respect to the micro texture.
The first section (yellow, I), as seen in Figure 20, corresponded to the lap segment where the
movement of the ball was aligned with the micro texture pattern orientation. The second section
(green, II) represents movement away from the pattern direction at an angle. Lastly, the third
(blue, III) section represents movement toward the pattern alignment.
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From those frictional testing results, the following important conclusions were drawn.
First, the effects of directionality on the micro texture was clearly shown as manifested via
oscillating coefficient of friction. Second, each part of the pattern can be directly correlated to
specific points on the graph. In this case, the valley of the graph corresponds to Section I and
represents the condition where the ball (counter-surface) moves parallel to the micro texture
direction. As the ball moved along the micro texture with an angle, the COF increased in Section
II before reaching its peak when the ball was outside of the hexagonal pattern. The COF started
to drop down again as the ball moved closer to alignment of the micro texture in region III. The
rise and fall of the peaks and valleys therefore corresponded to Section II and III, respectively.
This behavior is similar to movement of a snake where directional denticulations ensure low
friction for forward motion while resisting backward motion.
In this test, there was a clear pattern to friction force anisotropy as the ball travelled
through micro texture’s valleys and peaks through the three sections discussed above. Each
valley corresponding to lower friction value on this COF plot represented the area where the
counter-surface was aligned and moving parallel to the direction of the micro texture pattern. As
the relative alignment between the counter-surface and the micro texture changed along the path,
the COF increased. This was attributed to the ball moving relative to the orientation of
denticulations. As the ball traveled with the pattern, the COF was at its lowest. As the ball moved
away from the direction relative to the denticulations and into an angular direction, the COF
increased. As the ball traveled against the pattern, the COF was at its highest due to the ball
rubbing against the unnatural direction of the denticulations. As the ball traveled in almost a full
circle, the COF once again started to decrease as the ball traveled back to be parallel with the
denticulations. Therefore, a periodic increase and decrease following the micropattern’s
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periodicity was observed. This demonstrates that snake skin micro texture could control traction
at microscale by periodic modulation of micro frictional properties of 3D printed steel sample.
To check the repeatability of the friction behavior, further testing was continued.
Following the results of Test 1, it was noted that with the speed of 30 cm/s and at 100 laps, the
test did not show a recognizable wear track on the sample due to the small test duration. Thus,
for the next set of experiments (Tests 2-4), the stop condition was increased to 500 laps and the
speed was lowered to 1 cm/s. Under those conditions (15 N, 1 cm/s), the experiment simulated
boundary lubrication regime where the tribological surfaces are under direct contact. The same
procedure, as described above, was followed for the subsequent experiments. The frictional
results of the other tests are shown in Figure 21.

Figure 21. Tribology results of the repeatability tests (tests 2,3 and 4).
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Overall, every test showed the periodic increase and decrease that represents the
anisotropic friction behavior governed by the directionality of the micro texture. Similar to the
results of Test 1 discussed above, all three repeat tests show anisotropic frictional response. Also,
it should be noted that the periodicity in the sinusoidal friction plot (valley-to-valley distance)
was one lap. This further confirmed that the locally changing orientation of the ball movement
with respect to texture direction manipulated the COF. It is important to note that the COF for
each test differed in value. However, the goal for the research was to show that it was possible to
recreate the anisotropic properties found on snake skin. Therefore, the average COF was not as
important as the amplitude and overall behavior of the pattern itself. These tests results therefore
concluded that the snake skin micro texture affected traction at the microscale due to the periodic
u-shaped denticulations in the 3D printed material.
To further prove this claim, the COF at different points in the circular lap was tested to
show that this oscillating pattern was due to the texture on the sample. To further break down the
oscillating pattern, the circular pattern was split up into five different sections. The orange
section in Figure 22 represents the data points taken from when the ball was in the direction of
the denticulations. The gray data was when the ball was moving away from the pattern. The
yellow was when the ball was in the backward direction of the denticulations. And, the light blue
and dark blue represents the data points taken when the ball left the backward direction and
traveled toward the direction of the denticulations again. Data points were taken from all of the
laps and were grouped based on their location into five sections. The grouped data, as
summarized above and shown in Figure 22, represents the results of all of these points averaged
in each of their respective sections. Therefore, the average COF within each section can properly
be shown and be further inspected upon.
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Figure 22. Data Representation of circular pattern.
There was a clear sinusoidal shaped pattern that backed up the finding that the u-shaped
micro structure alone affected the overall frictional effects seen in all of the tests.
4.3 Effects of Hierarchical Textures
4.3.1 Updated texture designs for studying role of hierarchical texture
The first tests discussed above showed anisotropic frictional properties and patterns on
the steel sample. Therefore, it confirmed successful replication of snake skin pattern using LPBF technique. In order to understand the role of hierarchical texture in snake skin (hexagons at
macro-scale and denticulations at the micro-scale; Figure 23), the next set of experiments were
focused on micro and macro scale textures individually.
To properly test the effects of the macro textures versus the micro textures, two alternate
designs were created. These designs were similar to the original design and arrangement of
hexagonal scales, but the overall dimensions of hexagons were scaled to a different size. The
first design was sized to 1.5x the dimensions of the original pattern. In this design, the scales
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were larger and allowed for the testing role of the microscale denticulations predominantly. The
second design was sized to 0.75x the dimensions of the original pattern. Here, the scales were
smaller and would predominantly test the effect of macro-scaled hexagons rather than the micro
textures. Table 5 summarizes the next plan of experiments and the purpose of each as mentioned
above.

Figure 23. Schematic of the three patterns.
Table 5. Texture size parameter matrix.
Pattern

Size

Notes/Purpose

1

1.5x the size of the
dimensions of the original
pattern

Pattern to test the effects of the
micro texture (denticulations) only

2

Original pattern and sizing
as measured and tested
previously (real scale
dimensions)

Pattern to test the combined effect
of the macro and micro textures
like snake skin.

3

0.75x the size of the
dimensions of the original
pattern

Pattern to test the effects of the
macro texture (scales) only
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The scaling was chosen based on the planned technical goal and the capability of the LPBF instrument in terms of printing the desired pattern. For the sake of brevity, the larger pattern
for testing the micro texture will be dubbed as Pattern 1, the original pattern as tested in Section
4.2 will be dubbed as Pattern 2, and the smaller pattern for testing the macro texture will be
dubbed as Pattern 3. The scaling of all three patterns are shown in Figure 23.
Once all patterns were fabricated, surface roughness analysis was conducted on all
samples using the same roughness parameters and equipment discussed in Chapter 2. This would
guarantee that although the dimensions and arrangement of hexagonal pattern on the samples
were scaled to different sizes, the micro texture pattern dimensions remained consistent between
all samples to allow for valid comparison between the three sets. The results of the
measurements are presented in Table 6 below.
Table 6. Roughness comparison between the three samples.
Ra (µm)

Rsm (µm)

Rq (µm)

Snake-Skin

6.11 ± 3.8

162.7 ± 100.8

6.99 ± 4.03

Large Pattern-1

2.55 ± 0.26

77.7 ± 9.22

3.3 ± 0.29

Normal Pattern-2

2.95 ± 0.37

83.9 ± 22.3

3.82 ± 0.57

Small Pattern-3

2.57 ± 0.26

76.2 ± 15.2

3.28 ± 0.32

Sq (µm)

Str (µm)

Spd (1/mm2)

Snake-Skin

19.61 ± 5.49

0.357 ± 0.12

82072.24 ± 11953.09

Large Pattern-1

3.902 ± 0.16

0.19 ± 0.05

77293.02 ± 1566.81

Normal Pattern-2

4.48 ± 0.17

0.207 ± 0.03

61215.62 ± 36968.75

Small Pattern-3

4.7 ± 0.78

0.323 ± 0.08

93550.3 ± 4167.9

While the initial values for the Ra, Rsm, and Rq on the snake skin were higher compared to
the three steel patterns, they fell into the range of their standard deviation. Therefore, it could be
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concluded that the steel and skin samples were comparable and could be used as an accurate
model. These values were also closer in comparison with the previous results that were presented
in Tables 2 and 3. A similar conclusion, in which the results of snake skin were higher than the
steel samples, is shown by comparing Sq, Str, and Spd. However, while the snake skin values were
larger, the values for all three different sized steel patterns were similar. Due to this similarity, it
could be concluded that the micro texture for each of the steel samples remained consistent even
though the size of each scale differed.
4.3.2 Tribological testing results and discussion
Since the micro texture on each of the three different sized patterns was confirmed to be
comparable, frictional analysis on each test was conducted to determine the effect of the macro
and micro textures separately. For these tests, the duration was increased to 10,000 laps to ensure
that the consistency of data across all the tested samples and allow for valid comparison between
the varying macro-texture. The load and speed for the tests were kept same at 15 N and 1 cm/s as
previous experiments discussed in Section 4.2. A summary of the tests conducted is shown in
Table 7 below.
Table 7. 10,000 lap testing results.
Test No.

Tribo-testing
parameters

Duration of the test

Pattern 1 (Test 1)
Pattern 1 Repeated (Test 2)

15 N, 1 cm/s
15 N, 1c m/s

10,000 laps
10,000 laps

Pattern 2 (Test 3)
Pattern 2 Repeated (Test 4)

15 N, 1 cm/s
15 N, 1 cm/s

10,000 laps
10,000 laps

Pattern 3 (Test 5)
Pattern 3 Repeated (Test 6)

15 N, 1 cm/s
15 N, 1 cm/s

10,000 laps
10,000 laps
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The results of the tribological tests on the samples, as outlined by Table 7, are shown in Figure
24.

Figure 24. Comparison of tribological results from representative samples on the three tested
patterns.

Each graph shows consistent sinusoidal pattern that was shown in the previous set of
experiments, once again demonstrating that anisotropic frictional properties are delivered due to
presented design on all three samples. To prove that anisotropy in coefficient of friction (COF)
occurred due to the created micro pattern (representing the denticulations on the snake skin) and
not due to the scales macro pattern (representing the hexagonal scales on the snake skin), the
average amplitude of each curve and average full width half maximum (FWHM) was
determined.
Each pattern was sampled at four different time frames to compare the amplitude and the
FWHM of each test. These time frames were from 200-300 laps, from 3500-3600 laps, from
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6600-6700 laps, and from 9500-9600 laps. It was found that the amplitude of Pattern 3 was the
highest at an overall average of 0.0196, followed by Pattern 2 at 0.0114, and Pattern 1’s
amplitude was the smallest at 0.0088. These results demonstrate that the effects of the texture
appear to be more apparent in Pattern 1 than in Pattern 3 and can be shown in Table 8.

Table 8. X/Y amplitude results.
Pattern Size

Laps
200-300

Laps 3500- Laps 66003600
6700

1

1.5x Original
Size

0.00965
+/0.0018

0.00844
+/- 0.0015

0.0084 +/0.0014

2

Original Size

0.0121
+/0.0031

0.01174
+/- 0.003

0.01056 +/0.0028

3

0.75x
Original Size

0.0126
+/0.0028

0.0102
+/- 0.002

0.01104 +/0.0023

Laps
95009600
0.0088 +/0.0014

Average
Amplitude

0.0088 +/0.0005
(Max: 0.00965
Min: 0.0084)
0.0112 +/- 0.0114 +/0.0027
0.0006
(Max: 0.0121
Min: 0.01056)
0.012 +/- 0.012 +/0.0026
0.0005
(Max: 0.0126
Min: 0.0102)

Since Pattern 1was 1.5x the size of the original pattern, each individual scale was larger.
Therefore, when the ball traversed its circular pattern, primarily the micro textures were
evaluated as the ball was able to stay on the same scale and was not affected by the ball
traversing from one scale to the next. Similarly, since Pattern 3 was 0.75x the size of the original
pattern, primarily only the effects of the scales in the pattern were tested rather than the micro
texture itself since the scales were not large enough for the micro texture to be properly
evaluated. This further confirmed the hypothesis that the micro texture and denticulations were
affecting the anisotropic and anti-slippery properties by manipulating friction at micro scale and
not the overall scale size and the spacing between adjacent scales. This could be attributed to the
fact that the textural effects were more prevalent in Pattern 1. In the larger pattern (Pattern 1),
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the hierarchical texture itself dictates the increase and decrease of the COF. In the smaller pattern
(Pattern 3), the increases and decreases in the COF were in part due to the ball traveling over the
ridged space between adjacent scales or also called the ‘membrane’ that separates each scale.
4.3.3 SEM and surface profile characterization of the wear tracks
After frictional analysis was performed, SEM scans of the wear tracks were taken. These
wear tracks were measured for consistency. It was found that the wear track was not continuous
over all three sample patterns. This was due to the shape of the sample itself, as the patterning
was not consistent. The ball traveled over the highest part of each one of the denticulations and
did not make continuous contact with surface and, as such, parts of the wear track did not result.
However, overall the wear track itself remained consistent in both size and shape. Figures 25 and
26 show SEM micrographs of the wear track for each pattern at magnifications of 500x and
2500x.

Figure 25. Wear track of all patterns at 500x and 2500x taken at a location where ball travelled
parallel to the texture orientation.
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Figure 26. Wear track of all patterns at 500x and 2500x taken at a location where ball travelled at
a 45 degree angle to the texture orientation.

Figures 25 and 26 show at 500x and at 2500x wear track patterns when the ball was
traveling at different angles with respect to the denticulational micro texture. As seen, even
though the ball was traveling at different angles, the wear track approximate width and shape
were similar. However, the wear track in the parallel direction was not as continuous compared
to its angled counterparts. This occurrence was due to the u-shaped nature of the denticulations
and the bumps it created, causing the balls travel to not be continuous.
In addition, energy dispersive x-ray (EDX) spectroscopy scans were taken along the wear
track to determine what elements were present from the tribological testing. It was shown that
phosphorus was only present along the wear track and not on the remainder of the sample.
Examples of this occurrence are shown in Figure 27. This was attributed to the creation of a
tribofilm on the surface. This tribofilm was created due to a frictional chemical reaction in which
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the COF drove the reaction to create a tribofilm, therefore leaving trace amounts of phosphorus
on the surface of the wear track.

Figure 27. EDX map of the wear track.

The wear tracks were also analyzed using the profilometer to determine the features of
the wear tracks at different locations along the circular track. Using these images, it was possible
to observe the effects of the wear on all three patterns and how the frictional response changed
due to the effects of the different surface features. It was found that Rq tended to be lower when
the wear track was analyzed parallel to the micro texture and highest when facing backwards to
the parallel direction. It was concluded that even after the surface has been thoroughly worn, the
general effects of the micro texture were still prevalent.
4.4 Summary
Overall. throughout all experiments, there was a clear sinusoidal trend in the COF
behavior at the ball and texture interface. It demonstrated the frictional anisotropy that was
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manifested of the ball surface anisotropically interacting through the changing orientation of the
micro texture on the 3D printed scales. As a result, it could be shown that the traction was
controllable by means of periodic modulation of the texture orientation, allowing for the
manipulation of the frictional properties, as observed in the case of snake locomotion.
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Chapter 5
Conclusion
This research focused on the convergence of biological design (snake skin),
manufacturing of the snake skin inspired macro- and micro- hierarchical texture, and their
functional properties for frication manipulation. After detailed literature review using a real
snake skin, hierarchical patterning and orientation of the scales were studied and analyzed using
a non-contact optical surface profilometer. A snake skin-inspired 3D design was created and
manufactured using a laser-powder bed fusion (L-PBF) process using 420 stainless steel as
powder material. In one step, this process could replicate the macro- and directional micro
textures found within the specified hexagonal shaped macro pattern. Through the surface texture
characterization, it was also found that the roughness of the steel samples was consistent and
comparable to natural snake skin.
To determine if the modeled 3D pattern recreated the anisotropic frictional properties of
snakes, tribological tests and analysis were conducted on the surface of the 3D printed parts. All
of the printed 3D samples showed clear anisotropic frictional properties as represented by the
sinusoidal pattern during frictional testing. In addition, the steel samples demonstrated a clear
capability for the micro texture to directly affect the outcome by manipulating the traction on the
surface of materials by managing the coefficient of friction by changing the patterning of the
micro textures. As a final conclusion, this feasibility research showed successful convergence of
bio-inspired design using a 3D printing process for manufacturing of hierarchical surface
textures for functional application. In the future, continued optimization of the surface
parameters and micro texture could be pursued and studied. As each species of snake has its own
unique micro patterning, macro patterning, and overall scale design, further frictional analysis
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could be performed, and the outcome determined by the number of features on the overall
pattern.
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Appendix
Appendix A: Description of Research for Popular Publication
In the field of mechanical engineering, the efficiency of designs is crucial in relation to
the operation of the whole. However, to improve on an entire system, you need to improve the
individual parts. By improving each part, no matter how small, one can increase the overall
usefulness of the system. As the demands of the consumers continue to grow due to the rise in
population, the performance of many different products must also continue to rise alongside the
increase to satisfy these needs. Catherine Tiner, a Master’s student in the MicroelectronicsPhotonics Graduate Program at the University of Arkansas, has devised a potential way to
counteract these problems while satisfying demands.
With the newly entered Industry 4.0 age developing quickly, a reliance is forming on the
reliability of advancements in machining and other industries. As envisioned by both Tiner and
Dr. Ajay Malshe, it is possible to create new sustainable products based on the advancements
seen in the nature surrounding us.
As the earth is continuously changing all around us, the species that live on the planet
must adapt and change to be able to continue to survive. It is not the strongest or even the
smartest animal that survives this evolutionary change, it is the one most willing to adapt. It was
found that snakes are the best example of evolution and adaptation. While snakes have no legs,
arms, other appendages, they are still capable of traversing all realms of terrain quickly and
efficiently. By studying the locomotional abilities of snakes, Tiner and Malshe concluded that
the unique ability of a snake to effectively move forward could be redesigned and recreated for
our own purposes. But how could snakes be used in industry settings? The two seem entirely
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different in theory. However, they are actually quite similar in capabilities. Snake skin possesses
anisotropic frictional properties. This means that snakes can move effortlessly forward.
However, a snake has a rough time moving backward. This is why you rarely, if ever, see a
snake moving backward. They are always moving forward as it is much easier for them to move
in that direction!
By recreating this functionality, advancements can be explored for one directional
movement applications. While the idea of snake inspired applications may seem scary to those
afraid of reptiles, these reptiles themselves may be just what we need to continue our
advancements into a new age.
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Appendix B: Executive Summary of Newly Created Intellectual Property
The following list indicates newly created intellectual items.
1. Design and creation of 3D printed snake skin using an L-PBF process.
2. Construction of snake skin inspired micro texture using 3D modeling tools.
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Appendix C: Possible Patent and Commercialization Aspects of Intellectual Property
C.1 Patentability of Intellectual Property
Each of the previous items were considered for their potential patentability. However, it was
decided that none of the items mentioned above could be patented. Detailed descriptions follow.
1. While the creation of a snake skin itself is new, the technology used to create this micro
texture has been utilized in many ways before. Since the overall process itself is not
unique, the idea is not patentable.
2. The micro texture that was inspired from snake skin, while distinctive, is not a consistent
pattern due to each snake possessing a different general pattern of hierarchical
orientation. Due to the potential inconsistencies, this texture pattern is not patentable.
C.2 Commercialization Aspects
Each of the previous items were considered for commercialization potential. However, it was
decided that none of the items mentioned above have commercial need or appeal. A detailed
description follows.
1. The snake skin outline pattern is a viable tool for frictional research. However, the pattern
itself is not unique and has been used many times in different industries. While the skin
would be of interest to those in the biological or engineering fields, the snake skin itself is
not of interest to others.
2. The micro texture similarly doesn’t exhibit a commercial appeal. While those in the
friction field might properly utilize the anisotropic frictional properties found on the skin,
the texture would only be of interest to a niche group.
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C.3 Possible Future Disclosure of Intellectual Property
Both the macro and micro texture patterns found on snake skin have been prepared and presented
to the North American Manufacturing Research Conference in 2019. This research paper was
published by Tiner as the lead author.
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Appendix D: Broader Impact of Research
D.1 Applicability of Research Methods to Other Problems
Recently, both engineers and research scientists have been inspired by the nature that surrounds
them. The impacts of bio-inspired engineering have become more and more relevant over time.
Of recent interest, the designs found in nature have been adapted for industrial use. This research
was conducted using stainless steel in hopes that this micro textured pattern could be used for
unidirectional applications such as rails, gears, and related gantry systems.
D.2 Impact of Research Results on U.S. and Global Society
Textures in nature are the source of different superior functionalities and have allowed for the
survival of an abundance of different species. As industry 4.0 continues to develop, a need for
more efficient methods of development has been discovered. Currently, problems in system
manufacturing and engineering processes include throughput and production. By taking
inspiration from nature, these processes can be expanded upon to benefit the system as a whole.
As the micro textures developed in this research is beneficial to specific applications and
operations moving in a singular direction, this design has the potential to broaden the learning
conducted by bio-inspired engineering while inspiring others to continue learning from what
nature has to offer.
D.3 Impact of Research Results on the Environment
As this research focuses on taking inspiration from nature, the effects of this research on the
environment have been studied. By utilizing this research in manufacturing and industrial
settings, the implementation of the micro textures allows for increased reliability and efficiency.
This in turn would lower the negative impact on the environment.
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Appendix E: Microsoft Project for M.S. MicroEP Degree Plan
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Appendix F: Identification of All Software Used in Research and Thesis Generation
Computer #1
Model: Dell Inspiron 15 7000 Series
Serial Number: JOV2K22
Location: Home
Owner: Catherine Tiner
Software #1
Name: Microsoft Office, 365
Purchased By: Catherine Tiner
License: YR229-NB77P-JFKKK-JV8VC-P9XQR
Software #2
Name: SolidWorks
Purchased By: University of Arkansas Student Use
License CAD: 9020 0091 0565 4666 6JR3 7SHD
License CAM: 9020 0091 0575 3524 CYD8 5VJ8
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Appendix G: All Publications Published, Submitted, and Planned
Publications Submitted
1. Tiner, C., Bapat, S., Nath, S. D., Atre, S. V., and Malshe, A. (2019). Exploring Convergence
of Snake-Skin-Inspired Texture Designs and Additive Manufacturing for Mechanical Traction.
Procedia Manufacturing, 34, 640-646. (NAMRC 47 publication).
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